Pricelist
Valid from September 1, 2012

Classic Facial Skin Care Treatment
Skin type test, facial cleansing, eyebrow tidy, face & décolleté massage, mask
(for particular skin type and status).
Best recommended as a regular facial skin care treatment.

90 min

Facial Beautiful Treatment with Beauty Neuve
This double-effect treatment is based on the impact of supplementary fruit
and glycol acids flushing out dead cells and impurities and prompting cell
regeneration. Face & décolleté massage. Facial mask with vitamin C for skin
radiance.
Best recommended in autumn, winter and spring.

120.--

Moisturizing Facial Skin Treatment Hydradermie
By ionization, skin is being cleansed, moisturized and soothed.
Stimulation of microcirculation, prompting of cell regeneration and oxygen
saturation of facial skin. Face & décolleté massage. Mask.
For those who wish the best for their facial skin!

130.--

New! Facelift and Revitalizing Facial Skin Treatment Liftosome
Vitamins E, F and C firm cell functioning and bring back skin elasticity.
This thermal plaster mask with ginseng and orange extracts revitalizes and
rejuvenates facial skin and smoothes fine lines.
Magical impact on tired and wrinkled facial & neck skin.
Beauty Hour
Cleansing of Facial Skin and Mask for Particular Skin Type
For time savers

140.--

60 min

Additional Services along with the Treatments
Day Make-up -15min
Eyelash or Brow Tint
Make-up
Day or Evening

100.--

60.--

+10. -+10.-from

60.--

Eyebrow Tint&Tidy
Eyebrow and Eyelash Tint (incl. Eyebrow Tidy)

20. -30.--

(Sugar) Waxing
Half Leg
Intimate Zone
Bikini
Underarms
Facial

from

40.- 45. -20. -30. -40.--

Pedicure (incl. foot massage)
(nail polish +5.-- gel polish +15.--)

1,5val

60.--

Manicure (incl. hand massage)
(nail polish +5.—gel polish +15.--)

60-90 min

45.--

90 min

100.--

Cosmetic Facial Skin Treatment for Men
Skin type test, facial cleansing, eyebrow tidy (upon request), face & décolleté
massage, mask (for particular skin type and status)
incl.8% VAT
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